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Early sedim entation and crossover kinetics

in an o�-criticalphase-separating liquid m ixture

J. Colom bani� and J. Bert
Laboratoire Physique de la M ati�ere Condens�ee et Nanostructures (UM R CNRS 5586),

Universit�e Claude Bernard Lyon 1,6, rue Am p�ere, F-69622 Villeurbanne cedex, France

Early sedim entation in a liquid m ixture o�-critically quenched in itsm iscibility gap wasinvesti-

gated with a light attenuation technique. The tim e evolution ofthe droplets distribution is char-

acteristic ofan em ulsion coalescing by gravitationalcollisions. This sedim entation behaviour has

given access to the phase-separating kinetics and a crossover on the way toward equilibrium was

observed,which separatesfree growth from conserved order-param etercoarsening with a crossover

tim e �tting wellto theoreticalpredictions.

PACS num bers:64.75.+ g,64.60.M y,82.70.K j,47.20.Bp

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The study of liquid-liquid phase separation consti-
tutesa uniqueopportunity ofobservingthedecay m odes
to equilibrium of a system abruptly brought into a
m etastable or nonequilibrium state. O ne bene�ts here
from the universalbehaviour ofthe dynam icalproper-
tiesin the vicinity ofa consolutecriticalpoint.
The leading quantity is the supersaturation �,corre-

spondingtotheequilibrium volum efractionofthem inor-
ity phase.Forvaluesof� from 1

2
to 0 | orequivalently

from deep to shallow quenches in the m iscibility gap|
the following stagescan be encountered :

� For critical,i.e., quasisym m etric,quenches (� ’
1

2
), the phase-separating m echanism is spinodal

decom position and has been abundantly investi-
gated. Incipient dom ains from both phases grow
from the m ost unstable wavelength of the con-
centration uctuations �� [1]. Afterwards they
coarsen by brownian collision-induced coalescence
and the tim e evolution of their m ean size scales
as t

1

3 [2]. W hen they constitute a bicontinuous
percolating m edium ,coarsening continuesthrough
surface-tension driven m echanism s (Rayleigh-like
instability [3],coalescence-induced coalescence[4])
which inducea coarsening law linearwith tim e[2].

� For o�-critical,i.e.,nonsym m etric,quenches,the
phase-separating regim e isnucleation and growth,
where the nucleation has recently been stated as
always being heterogeneous. This statem ent has
been inferred from the m onodispersity [5]and the
undercriticality [6]ofthe nucleated droplets size.
G rowth proceeds through the di�usion of one of
the com ponents from the supersaturated back-
ground to a �xed num ber ofgrowing nuclei(’free
growth’)with a t

1

2 law [7]. After an interm ediate
regim ewherethevolum efraction ofm inority phase

�Electronic address:Jean.Colom bani@ lpm cn.univ-lyon1.fr

reaches its equilibrium value �, two com peting
m echanism s are expected. First when the solute-
depleted layersaround the growing dropletsbegin
to interact,thecoarseningm echanism m ay becom e
O stwald ripening, i.e., evaporation-condensation
(undercritical nuclei dissipate into critical ones),
obeying thet

1

3 Lifschitz-Slyozov (LS)law [8].Par-
allely,asforthe spinodaldecom position,when in-
terfaces becom e sharp, coalescence m ay proceed
through brownian di�usion (BD)induced collisions
ofdroplets,which im pliesalso a t

1

3 law,with a dif-
ferentprefactorfrom LS’sone [3]. The latterpro-
cessshould prevailathigh � valuesand latetim es.

The volum e fraction ofm inority phase �T separating
these two scenariihas been subject to m uch discussion
butthelatestreliablevalueshould be�T ’ 30% [9].Few
results are available where � is system atically scanned
between 0 and �T [9, 10]. Hence som e points rem ain
questionable am ong which the precise dom ain of exis-
tenceofBD and LS coarseningsand thetim eofcrossover
between the free di�usion (t

1

2 ) and conserved order-
param eter(t

1

3 )regim es.
W hateverthe regim e,when the dropletsize reachesa

threshold value,gravity beginsto prevailand sedim enta-
tion occurs. In the criticalregim e,two contributionsto
the study ofsedim entation have to be m entionned.The
�rst one identi�es the successive stages during the pre-
vailing ofgravity [11]:M acroscopicconvection,sedim en-
tation ofdropletsleading to a t3 growth law,appearing
ofa m eniscus sharing the m ixture in two m acroscopic
phases,residualsedim entation. The second one identi-
�es the growth law during this residualsedim entation
stage as t0:27,as a consequence ofcoalescence by both
sedim entation and brownian di�usion [12].Besides,sed-
im entation in the o�-criticalregim e hasneverbeen sys-
tem atically investigated and itisouraim to exploreit.
Unexpectedly,this sedim entation study gives the op-

portunity to probeearly tim esoftheseparation dynam -
ics,delicate to access with light scattering m ethods for
instance [5]. Thereby we presenthere experim entalevi-
dence ofa crossoveron the way toward equilibrium ofa

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0402125v1
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FIG .1:Phasediagram (�acid;T)oftheisobutyricacid-water

m ixture from W oerm ann et al. [13]( ), Chu et al. [14]

(� ),Zhuang et al. [15](4 ),K ralletal. [16](dashed line)

and Andrew etal.[17](solid line).Thecriticaltem peratures

havebeen m atched to ours:Tc= 27.05
�
C.O urshallowestand

deepestquenchesare also represented.

phase-separating m ixture.

II. EX P ER IM EN T S

For this purpose, we have chosen the water-
isobutyricacid m ixture,taking advantagefrom itsroom -
tem perature m iscibility gap and from the com plete
knowledgeofitsphysicochem icalproperties.
Num erous experim entaldeterm inations ofthe phase

diagram ofthis system m ay be found in the literature.
Togetaclearview oftheexperim entaluncertainty(m en-
tionned by Baum berger et al. [18]) on the coexistence
curve,which is ofform er im portance for the com puta-
tion ofthe volum e fraction ofthe growing phase �,we
gathered them ostrepresentativeexperim entalphasedi-
agram son a singlevolum efraction-tem peratureplot(cf.
Fig.1).The new processing ofthe valuesofHam ano et
al.[19]by K ralletal.[16]and them orerecentinterpre-
tation ofG reer’sdensity m easurem ents[20]by Andrew
etal.[17]havebeen chosen ratherthan theoriginalcor-
responding works.Theacid m assfraction valuescacid of
K rallet al. [16],W oerm ann et al. [13],Zhuang et al.

[15]and Chu etal. [14]have been turned into volum e
fraction values�acid through �acid = (�phase=�acid)cacid,
the densities � ofthe two phasesand ofisobutyric acid
being taken from [20].Thecriticaltem peratureTc shows
a dispersion ofm ore than one degree am ong the experi-
m ents,m ostcertainly dueto ionicim purities,which isof
little consequence on the criticalbehaviour[20,21]. So
allcurveshave been adjusted to ourexperim entalvalue
Tc = 27:05�C . The data ofAndrew etal. are quite re-
centand situated in the m ean rangeofthe otherresults
[17].Accordingly theirexpression forthem iscibility gap

FIG .2:Photographsofthesedim enting dropletsin a m ixture

with �acid= 54% for�T= 0.13 K ,3.5,23.5 and 43.5 m in.after

the quench.

��acid = ��0�� with ��acid = �acid � �c,�c = 0:4028,
��0 = 1:565,� = 0:326and � = (Tc� T)=Tc thereduced
tem perature,hasbeen chosen forourcom putation of�.
Forthe correlation length ofthe concentration uctu-

ationsalong thebinodalline,theexpression �� = �0�
�� �

with �0 = 1:8�A and �� = 0:63 has been chosen [16].
The viscosities are � = (�B + A 0�

1

3 )��0:04 for the acid-
rich phase and �0 = (�B � A0�

1

3 )��0:04 for the water-
rich phase, with �B = 1:89 m Pland A 0 = 2:60 m Pl
[16]. The di�usion coe�cient ofthe m ixture along the
acid-rich branch ofthecoexistencecurveisdeduced from
theabovequantitiesthankstoaStokes-Einstein relation:
D � = kB T=(6���� ).
To perform the quenches,an opticalfused quartz cell

containing the m ixture is inserted inside a hollow cop-
per block where a therm ostat ensures a water circula-
tion,providing a tem peraturestabilization ofthesystem
within 0.01 K .Thecell(opticalpathlength 0.1 cm ,1 cm
wide and 3 cm high)isillum inated by a laserbeam and
isobserved by m eansofa Charge-Coupled Device cam -
era. For each studied concentration, the tem perature
of the coexistence curve has been visually determ ined
(cloud pointm ethod)by a slow decrease ofthe tem per-
ature from the one-phase m ixture (0.01 K tem perature
steps,each followed by a 20 m inutesstabilization).
Beforeeach run,an energeticstirring isperform ed fol-

lowed by a 12 hours annealing in the one-phase region
0.05 K above the coexistence curve. Then,the m ixture
israpidlyquenchedthrough thebinodalline(�T = 0.03to
0.53 K below it)and thisincursion in them iscibility gap
leadsto the phase separation (cf. Fig. 2). In each case,
the volum e fraction ofacid �acid (50 to 55% ) and the
reduced tem perature�f = (Tc� Tf)=Tc (2.3 to 6.4� 10�3

with Tf theabsolute�naltem perature)arechosen in or-
derto induce a volum e fraction � ofthe growing phase
between 0.3 and 10.5% . The water-rich phase (density
�0’ 998 kg m �3 )hasbeen chosen asthenucleating and
sedim enting phaseto preventwetting e�ects.Indeed the
isobutyric acid-rich phase (density � ’ 988 kg m �3 ) is
known to preferentially wetthe cellwalls[17].
The evolution ofthe transm itted intensity along the

verticalaxisofthe cellI(z)isextracted from the video
output| keptin itslinearresponsedom ain| via an im -
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FIG .3: Logarithm ofthe lightattenuation � ln(I=I0)across

the cellas a function ofthe verticalposition z and elapsed

tim etfora volum efraction ofacid �acid = 54% and a quench

depth �T = 0.37 K .

ageprocessing software(cf.Fig.2)An averagingofI(z)
along an horizontalsegm entin the m iddle ofthe cellis
carried out for each value ofz to gain noise reduction.
Then the lightattenuation I(z)=I0 iscom puted forsev-
eraltim es during the phase separation. I0 stands for
the unscattered lightintensity refracted by the hom oge-
neous (droplet-free) m ixture. This light attenuation is
m ainly due to scattering. The refraction indices ofthe
two phases are very sim ilar(�n � 10�2 in our� range
[17]),which islikely to induce a low m ultiscattering.So
in our� rangeand assum ing a sm allpolydispersity,the
lightattenuation I(z)=I0 islinked ata �rstorderto the
concentration ofdropletsn(z)through theLam bert-Beer
law n(z)� � ln(I(z)=I0).Thereforethe evolution ofthe
� ln(I(z)=I0)curveswith tim e reportson the change of
spatialdistribution ofdroplets during sedim entation as
displayed in Fig.3.

The droplets being larger than the laser wavelength
� = 0.532 �m (see below),the attenuation should also
be inversely proportionalto theirsquared radius,which
could have a slight inuence on � ln(I=I0). Therefore
this expression constitutes a qualitative evaluation ofn
but our analysis does not require a m ore precise deter-
m ination,dealing only with abruptslope changesin the
behaviourofn.

The tim e origin hasbeen chosen asthe cloud appear-
ance tim e and the space origin asthe lowerlim itofthe
liquid-airm eniscus(cf.Fig.2).

Right after the quench, the cell becom es uniform ly
�lled with erratically m oving dropletsform ing an opales-
centm ist(horizontalupperline in Fig. 3). Then in the
vicinity ofthe m eniscus the droplet concentration pro-
gressively decreases down to a zero value owing to an
overallverticalm otion ofthedropletsonly visibleatthe

top (clari�cationzone,droplet-free)and thebottom (sed-
im entation layer,notshown in Fig.2and 3)ofthevessel.
Afterwards,theinitialpointzf ofthecurvesm ovesdown
and the value ofthe plateau sinks. The �rstfeature re-
ects a growth ofthe clari�cation zone and the second
oneowestothedecreaseofthebulkdropletconcentration
due to coalescence yielded by brownian and/orgravita-
tionalcollisions.

III. C O A R SEN IN G M EC H A N ISM D U R IN G

SED IM EN TA T IO N

In order to highlight the respective role ofthe brow-
nian and gravitationalprocesses,the knowledge ofthe
P�ecletnum berP e = vR=D isneeded (v m ean sedim en-
tation velocity,R radius and D di�usion coe�cient of
the droplets). Indeed this num ber com pares the m ean
sedim entation velocity v to a brownian velocity D =R.
W ith thispurpose,weturn totheclari�cation zonebe-

havior.Itsgrowth can befollowed in Fig.3 through the
increase with tim e ofthe interceiptzf with tim e ofthe
lightattenuation curve with the abscissa axis. In other
words,zf correspondsto theupperlim itofthesedim en-
tation front. Atthispoint,the dropletsare very scarce
sothey can beconsidered asevolvingin aquasi-in�nitely
diluteregim e.Thereforethesedim entation-induced con-
vectivepartoftheirm otion isinsigni�cant[22]and their
velocity vf correspondsto the stationary velocity ofiso-
lated dropletsofradiusR f,given by the Hadam ard for-
m ula [23]:

vf =
2(�0+ �)(�0� �)R2

f
g

3(3�0+ 2�)�
(1)

with g the gravitationalacceleration,�0 and � respec-
tively theviscosityofthewater-rich drop and oftheacid-
rich surrounding uid,�0 and � theirrespective density.
To assess the validity ofthis expression,two checkings
havebeen carriedout.Thisform ulaisvalidprovidedthat
inertia e�ectsarenegligible.Thisrequirem entisguaran-
teed by a low Reynoldsnum ber Re = R fvf�=�,always
sm allerthan 2.10�6 in ourcase. Secondly,even iflong-
rangeinterdroplethydrodynam icinteractionsinduced an
average settling velocity vav lower than the Hadam ard
velocity vf,thehindered settling function f(c)= vav=vf

would take values between 1

2
and 1 for � ranging from

1 to 10% [22]. So these interactions would not yield a
noticeablechangeofthe valueofthe settling velocity.
As vf is given by the slope ofthe zf(t)line (cf. Fig.

4),thedropletradiusR f attheappearanceoftheclari�-
cation zone can be com puted from Eq. 1. R f ranges
between 3.3 and 8.9 �m . K nowing that the di�usiv-
ity ofsphericaldroplets im m ersed in a liquid ofviscos-
ity � is D f = kB T=(5��Rf) [29],their P�eclet num ber
P ef = vfR f=D f can be com puted:

P ef =
15��2(3�0+ 2�)v2f

2kB T(�0+ �)(�0� �)g
: (2)
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P ef is found to range between 8 (�acid = 50% and
�T = 0:53�C)and 371 (�acid = 53% and �T = 0:13�C).
Recalling thatthese dropletsexperience alm ostno coa-
lescence owing to theirdilute environm ent,theirgrowth
is the slowest of the vessel, their radius is the sm all-
est, and their velocity is m inim al am ong all droplets,
so we can argue that P e � 1 in the bulk sedim enting
liquid. Therefore gravitation-induced hydrodynam ic in-
teractionsshould prevailoverbrownian di�usion as the
coalescencem echanism .
To con�rm this statem ent, we consider theoretical

studieson coalescenceofnon-browniansedim entingpoly-
disperse droplets im m ersed in an im m iscible uid [24].
The evolution of the volum e fraction of droplets with
position in the vesselat di�erent tim es (Fig. 7 ofRef.
[24])showsa strong closenesswith ourlightattenuation
curves ofFig. 3. Therefore the droplet density in our
sedim enting m ixturedisplaysthe sam eevolution aspre-
dicted for non-brownian droplets and,at variance with
som epredictions[12,18],thedrivingforceofcoalescence
islikely to consistonly ofgravitationalcollisions.

IV . P H A SE SEPA R A T IO N D Y N A M IC S

W hat can we learn now about the drops growth law
during this stage ofphase separation? To address this
point,we focus on the early appearance ofsedim enta-
tion. W hen growing dropletsexperience a gravitational
forceoverwhelm ing brownian di�usion,thesym m etry of
their displacem ent is broken and they exhibit an aver-
age descending m otion. This incipient settling m otion
can be traced in Fig. 3 through the displacem ent with
tim e ofthe beginning zs ofthe curvesplateau.In other
words,we follow with zs the initialm ean trajectory of
the dropletssettling from the m eniscus.W e concentrate

on early tim es,where the interceipt ofthe rising curve
and the plateau is unam biguous. If the P�eclet num -
berP es,m ean sedim entation velocity vs,and di�usivity
D s ofthese settling droplets are known independantly,
their radius can be com puted, considering the de�ni-
tion ofP es,via R s =

p

P esD s=vs. Using the above-
m entionned Stokes-Einstein expression for D s,one gets
R s =

p

P eskB T=(5��vs).
The value of � is given above and vs is accessible

through the slope ofthe zs(t) line (cf. Fig. 4). So at
thispoint,we need a determ ination ofthe only m issing
value,P es, to be able to calculate R s at least at one
particulartim e ofthe coarsening.
The sedim entation regim e isentered when the P�eclet

num ber su�ciently exceeds unity. W e willtentatively
considerthatthisisthecasewhen thesedim entation ve-
locity becom es one order ofm agnitude larger than the
di�usivevelocity.Thetim ets ofthisstartofsedim enta-
tion ism easured in extrapolating thezs(t)curveto zero.
zs(t)hasbeen seen to rem ain linearatearly tim es,which
enablesa well-de�ned extrapolation ofts (cf.Fig.4).So
at ts we assum e that P es = 10 and R s can be com -
puted with the above-m entioned form ula. As expected
for droplets at the non sedim enting-sedim enting transi-
tion,R s rangesbetween 1.0and 3.2�m forourquenches.
Therefore we use ourknowledge ofthe sedim entation

behaviour as a probe to determ ine the droplet radius
R s just when sedim entation sets in. Accordingly, the
R s valuesofthe di�erentquenches are characteristic of
the early coarsening m echanism s preceding sedim enta-
tion (freegrowth,BD,LS)and notrelated tothesettling
behaviouritself.
Concerning the choice ofP es,W ang and Davis have

perform ed com putationsin an im m iscible m ixtureexpe-
riencing sim ultaneous brownian and gravitationalcolli-
sions[25].Usingtheirpredictions,wehavecom puted the
m ean radiusR s ofthecoalescingdropletsafteratim ees-
tim ated asts in the m ostunfavourablecase ofviscosity,
dispersityand settlingvelocity.W e�nd thatRs ’ 1.5R 0

(R 0 initialradius)foran initialP�ecletnum berP es = 1
and R s ’ 2.4 R 0 for P es = 10. Therefore we can con-
cludethat1)whateverthechoiceofP es,gravity hasnot
signi�cantly m odi�ed the coarsening dynam ics after an
elapsed tim ets and 2)thism inorinuenceon Rs,ifany,
iscom parableforP es rangingfrom 1to 10.Furtherm ore
R s �

p
P es which inducesa weak inuenceofthechoice

ofP es,between 1 and 10,on the com putation ofR s.
To allow com parison between the dynam icsofallex-

perim ents,we put the tim e and radius values in a di-
m ensionlessform : � = t=tc and � = R=Rc. The renor-
m alization quantitiesare the radiusofan initialcritical
nucleus R c = �=� and the relaxation tim e ofthis nu-
cleustc = D � �2=�3,with � a capillary length estim ated
as� = �� =3 [7].
W e bene�t now from one point (�s;�s) for each ex-

perim ent, covering �ve decades of reduced tim e. Fig.
5 displays the evolution of�s as a function of�s. W e
�rst ascertain that allexperim ents m erge onto a single
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Theopen trianglesand squaresarerespectivelythetheoretical

valuesof�s foran O stwald ripening and a brownian di�usion-

coalescence growth.Itshould benoticed thateach pointcor-

responds to one experim ent. Ranges of growth exponents

available in the literature for� < 10% have also been added

(referencesgiven in the text).The quench depth �T and the

volum efraction ofthegrowingphase�havebeen m entionned

forsom e representative points.

curve,whateverthe initialsupersaturation. The second
striking feature lies in the presence of a crossover be-
tween two coarsening stages. The �rst behaviour can
tentatively be �tted by a powerlaw ofexponent’ 0:15.
Such a slow radius evolution is expected at the end of
the free growth regim e and reects the overlapping of
the solute-depleted shells around the nuclei[26]. The
second behaviour displays a growth exponent 0:36 ’ 1

3

which isthe well-known exponentofinterface-reduction
coarsenings(LS and BD).To ourknowledgethisconsti-
tutesthe �rstexperim entalobservation ofthe crossover
between freegrowth and constantvolum e-fraction coars-
ening in a liquid system . This crossovertakes place at
�C O ’ 1� 103.
The experim entaland theoreticalgrowth laws avail-

able for� < 10% in the literature have also been added
in Fig. 5. Surprisingly, no other m easurem ents exist
in the t

1

3 range for � < 10% except those of W ong
& K nobler which seem to display a progressive change
ofslope and are therefore delicate to dealwith [2]and
those ofW hite & W iltzius, the dim ensionless param e-
tersofwhich are notavailable [27]. Concerning the end
offree di�usion, our growth exponent is equivalent to
Siebert & K nobler’s one (0.18) [28]and is com patible
with thetheoreticalprediction ofTokuyam a & Enom oto
(1
4
)[26]. The validity dom ain ofthisinterm ediate stage

isalso com patiblewith thet
1

2 rangeofBuiletal.[6]but

is not consistent with those ofBaum berger et al. [18]
and Cum m ing etal. [5]. The latterdealtwith polym er
blendsand thiscould accountforthe dynam icsdiscrep-
ancy oratleastforthedi�culty ofcom puting equivalent
dim ensionlessquantitiesin sim ple(acid/water)and com -
plex (polym erblends)uids.Theinconsistency with the
form er rem ains unexplained. The crossover tim e com -
pareswellwith Tokuyam a& Enom oto’stheoreticalvalue
1:1� 103 < �theoC O < 2:8� 103,the lowervalue com puted
at� = 1% and the upperone at� = 10% [26].
As the exact m echanism ofthe late decom positional

stage still rem ains debatable [27], we have drawn in
Fig. 5 the theoretical values of �s(�) predicted by
the Lifschitz-Slyozov and brownian di�usion coarsen-
ing laws, com puted without adjustable param eters.
W ritten in reduced units, the expressions are �s =
[1+ (4=9)f(�)�]

1

3 (f(�) being a num erically estim ated
function) for evaporation-condensation [8] and �s =
[144�=(ln(0:55R s=�))]

1

3 (with � ’ �� )forbrowniandi�u-
sion coalescence[3].Unfortunately,though experim ental
and theoreticalvalues superim pose [30],the dispersion
ofourvaluesistoo largeto discrim inatebetween theLS
and BD laws,and theirclosenessbanish any hope to do
so from �(�)curves.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

W ehavedeterm ined theleadingcoarseningm echanism
(gravitationalcollisions)duringthesedim entation regim e
in ahom ogeneousm ixtureplunged in am etastablestate.
Besides,thanks to the superposition ofnum erous sed-
im entation experim ents in such system s, the universal
crossovertim e between free growth and ripening by dif-
fusion ofaconserved order-param eterhasbeen m easured
and agrees with theoreticalpredictions. Unfortunately
thenatureofthesecond m echanism hasnotbeen settled
and the existencerangeofO stwald ripening and brown-
ian coalescencecoarseningrem ainsto beestablished.Fi-
nally,an experim entalaccessto thecom pletescenario of
theo�-criticalcoarseningfrom thet

1

2 tothet
1

3 law would
bring a com prehensiveview ofthephase-separation pro-
cess and a com plete veri�cation of the nucleation and
growth theory.
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